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Kingdom travel funds.

NOTE: See also the files: largess-ideas-msg, crown-cost-msg, new-groups-msg, SCA-land-msg, SCA-meetings-msg, fundraising-msg, KHTI-art.

************************************************************************
NOTICE -

This file is a collection of various messages having a common theme that I have collected from my reading of the various computer networks. Some messages date back to 1989, some may be as recent as yesterday.

This file is part of a collection of files called Stefan's Florilegium. These files are available on the Internet at: http://www.florilegium.org

I have done a limited amount of editing. Messages having to do with separate topics were sometimes split into different files and sometimes extraneous information was removed. For instance, the message IDs were removed to save space and remove clutter.

The comments made in these messages are not necessarily my viewpoints. I make no claims as to the accuracy of the information given by the individual authors.

Please respect the time and efforts of those who have written these messages. The copyright status of these messages is unclear at this time. If information is published from these messages, please give credit to the originator(s).

Thank you,
    Mark S. Harris                  AKA:  THLord Stefan li Rous
                                          Stefan at florilegium.org
************************************************************************

Newsgroups: rec.org.sca
From: ghita at world.std.com (Susan Earley)
Subject: Re: Royals charge per diem of local Corp?
Organization: The World Public Access UNIX, Brookline, MA
Date: Fri, 14 Oct 1994 19:25:56 GMT

Sam_Bennett at hp6400.desk.hp.com (Sam Bennett) writes
>Some if the Kingdoms already have a form of this.  It is called a "KIngdom
>Travel Fund" .  Donations are taken and the money is used to offset the
>Royals travel expenses to places they would not normally go.  The Royal
>couple have the responsibility of making sure that there is money in the fund
>for the next King and Queen as well.  An Tir has been using this for several
>years and it has worked well without the necessity of 'hiring' the King
>and Queen.

In the Midrealm, each Royal Couple has their own Travel fund.  They get 
$200 when they win Crown Tournament, and $300 attTheir Coronation.
Branches donate money to these funds, and the Royals can use anything in the
fund for travel.  There is RARELY any money left over.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Maestra Margherita Alessia, called Ghita     Member # 32315      Susan Earley
Shire of Rokkehealdan [SW Chicago Suburbs]                     Brookfield, IL
Middle Kingdom Chancellor of the Exchequer                ghita at world.std.com
Purpure, a sword palewise or between two winged cats rampant combatant, that
                    to dexter Argent, that to sinister Or.


From: fvigil at aol.com (Fvigil)
Newsgroups: rec.org.sca
Subject: Re: Royals charge per diem of local Corp?
Date: 13 Oct 1994 12:37:02 -0400
Organization: America Online, Inc. (1-800-827-6364)

Sam_Bennett at hp6400.desk.hp.com (Sam Bennett) writes
Some if the Kingdoms already have a form of this.  It is called a "KIngdom
Travel Fund" .  Donations are taken and the money is used to offset the
Royals travel expenses to places they would not normally go.  The Royal
couple have the responsibility of making sure that there is money in the fund
for the next King and Queen as well.  An Tir has been using this for several
years and it has worked well without the necessity of 'hiring' the King
and Queen.

In Calontir the Crown also has a Travel Fund which is set apart from the
General Fund after Crown Tournament.  The victor (Prince then Crown) can
use this for travel related expenses such as gas or airfare anytime
between the victors Crown Tournament and De-Coronation.  Additional
donations are often made to this fund by various groups raising the amount
available for that reign.  At the end of the reign, any excess funds
return to the General Fund.   

Fernando
Chancellor of the Exchequer for Calontir


From: djheydt at uclink.berkeley.edu (Dorothy J Heydt)
Newsgroups: rec.org.sca
Subject: Re: Royals charge per diem of local Corp?
Date: 17 Oct 1994 00:49:05 GMT
Organization: University of California, Berkeley

[Hal posting from Dorothy's account...]
In article <CxoGn9.6Et at world.std.com>,
Susan Earley <ghita at world.std.com> wrote:
>In the Midrealm, each Royal Couple has their own Travel fund.  They get 
>$200 when they win Crown Tournament, and $300 attTheir Coronation.
>Branches donate money to these funds, and the Royals can use anything in the
>fund for travel.  There is RARELY any money left over.

Good thing the Middle is so small. :-)

The West has a travel fund roughly like that described for An
Tir.  During this year one or more of our Royalty have gone to
*every* Board Meeting.  We have had Royalty at Pennsic.  We have
had Kingdom Royalty in Oertha (Alaska) and our last Coronation
was held in Lochac (Australia).  In spite of all this, the funds
held by the West have *increased* over the past year.

(Hmmm....  Perhaps I should nominate the current West Excehquer
for the Board....)

	--Hal Ravn
	 (Hal Heydt)


Date: Sun, 13 Feb 2000 11:23:04 MST
From: "Mirrim and Suvdchin" <mirrim at moritu.net>
Subject: Re: ANST - Kingdom Membership/Pay to Play
To: ansteorra at ansteorra.org

> Some kingdoms also have a travel fund set up to ease the expense of the
> crown for travel and lodging. The Kingdom is so large the extra moneys
> would help our great crowns in there cost of their reign. 
> Lady Marguerite des Fleur 

Ansteorra has a travel fund for the Crown.  The Crown receives up to 
$750/reign for travel within the Kingdom, up to $250 for travel to Gulf War or 
Pennsic, and up to $150 for phone expenses.  I say up to because they have 
to show mileage to events or receipts to be reimbursed.  This money comes 
from the Kingdom's General Fund unless someone donates money specifically 
to one of these 3 funds.  The maximum amounts are set in the Kingdom 
budget.

Mirrim
Chancellor of the Ansteorran Exchequer

<the end>

